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The horse with beauty, intelligence, and versatility

next aahia
board of directors meeting

We Have
The Horse of Your Dreams!

Sunday, March 7, 2004 at 3:00 pm central time zone. If
there is a time or date change it will be posted at
www.americanazteca.com
This is a teleconference meeting. If you are a member
of the AAHIA and would like to be a guest and listen
in, please contact the AAHIA office at
office@americanazteca.com.

Volunteers Needed!
Advertising Representatives—to contact potential
advertisers for the newsletter. Direction will be
given by the Editor/Advertising Manager. This is not
high pressure sales—emails, faxes, some phone
calls.
Marketing People—to find cost-effective advertising venues.
Show Manager—to set up and run a show program for
the Association. A committee will be created to decide
upon appropriate steps for developing American Azteca
shows/classes.
Mail Out Request Person—to mail out Association
information requests. This person must have an
email address. All forms, envelopes and postage
will be supplied by the AAHIA.
Web Master—to keep the website updated as
needed.
Area Representatives—These positions require that
you are full member, and participate in the annual
phone conference Board of Directors meetings.
For more information on volunteering, please contact
our President Rita Greslin at (605) 347-4211, or
email at dwinds@iw.net.

dakota winds andalusians
& american aztecas

DakotaWindsAndalusians.com
605-347-4211
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spanish eyes
ranch
Proudly introduces

Oro blanco
class B buckskin azteca stallion
Double registered ialha & aahia

Sired by our champion producing
Andalusian stallion Galileo
out of the buckskin Azteca mare Molly

Personality...bloodlines...beauty...color...intelligence...
versatility...conformation...oro blanco has it all!

standing at stud to approved mares for the 2004 breeding season
Introductory stud fee for 2004 season…$650.00 LFG
$100.00 discount to mares booked before April 2004

2003 IALHA Region 1 Champion
Half-Andalusian Senior Stallion

spanish eyes ranch
Luis and Anita Alfaro
40210 Calle Roxanne
Fallbrook, CA 92028
(760)723-8522
www.spanisheyesranch.com
anita@spanisheyesranch.com

2003 Region 1 Champion HalfAndalusian Open Driving
2003 IALHA Region 1 Champion
Half-Andalusian Amateur to
Drive
2003 Champion Half-Andalusian
Driving Jr. Horse at the Region 1
Championships
2001 IALHA Region 1 Champion
Half-Andalusian Jr. Colt
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President’s message
Hi Everyone and welcome to another addition of the American Azteca News!
With the completion of another year the registry has seen growth, expansion and much new interest in the breed. The board of directors
meeting was held on Dec 14th 2003 and I want to thank all who took time out of their busy holiday shopping to come and participate.
Several topics were discussed and positive ideas and changes considered. One exciting thing is that it was decided that the registry is
growing so fast that we need to increase the number of meetings we have. We will now meet 3 times a year so that we can better serve
the needs of the association and our members. Minutes of the meeting are available to our membership; please contact the AAHIA office
if you would like a copy (office@americanazteca.com).
Your thoughts, comments, ideas and needs are always welcome, please don't hesitate to let us know. We always need you to help this
registry and breed grow, let us know you want it to.
Get involved in your registry, make it better!
We are receiving news of many American Azteca success stories in showing, dressage and other events not to mention the brilliant reviews from owners who enjoy using them for trail, ranch work and such. Rave reviews are always coming in and we are thrilled to hear
those! In 2003 American Aztecas were featured in such noted magazines as Dressage Today as well as many other publications!
If you have any stories about your American Aztecas send them in, we want to hear from you and about your horses and what you are doing with them. If you make sure to get your horses registered, you and your horses may be featured in the newsletter!
Well that is about it from me for now. I wish everyone success this year in their Amercian Azteca endeavours and I urge you all to get out
there with your horses and show the world how much you love this beautiful, exciting and versatile breed! Promotion, talking about
them, showing them, using them, letting people see your horses and your PRIDE, that is what will make this breed an ultimate success
story!
Rita Greslin President AAHIA

AAHIA Regions
#1 West Coast: California &Hawaii

#2 Northwest: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington, Alberta, British Columbia,
Northwest territories, & Yukon Territories
#3 Midwest: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri,
Nebraska, Ohio, Wisconsin, & Ontario
#4 Rocky Mountain: Colorado, Montana, Nevada, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming, Manitoba, & Saskatchewan
#5 Southwest: Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas, & Mexico
#6 Northeast/Mid Atlantic: Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia,
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, W. Virginia, & Eastern Canada
#7 Southeast: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, & Puerto Rico

From the Editor
Welcome to the winter/spring issue of American Azteca News! We have a
growing interest in the newsletter, and I would like to thank everyone for their
support through advertisements and submission of articles. Advertising and
submission of articles are both vital to the success of the newsletter. I would
like to encourage all of you to submit articles, advertisements, letters, and general comments on what you would like to see in the newsletter. This will help
the continued grow of the publication. More importantly, it allows us to reach a
greater audience with valuable information and success stories on the American
Azteca horse. The goal of the newsletter is to provide a medium for AAHIA
news, but it is also a way to promote the American Azteca, and educate people
on this wonderful breed. Enjoy!
Tracy Patterson, B.Sc., M.E.S., Editor, (403) 638-3499 (AB)
newsletter@americanazteca.com

2004 Aahia
Board of directors
Rita Greslin
President
E-mail: dwinds@iw.net
Telephone: (605) 347-4211 (SD)
Joyce Firkus
Vice President, Registrar,
& Web Master
E-mail: KJHollow@aol.com
Telephone: (651) 462-1949 (MN)
Wendy Thompson
Treasurer
Email: WThompson@RWRCPA.com
Tracy Patterson
Secretary & Ad Manager
Email: aquila7@telusplanet.net
Telephone: (403) 638-3499 (AB)
Directors:
Bart Saunders
Region #5 Southwest
Email: okcav@hotmail.com
405-447-7272 (OK)
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A Star is Born: Oro Blanco, American Azteca B Stallion
By Anita Alfaro, Spanish Eyes Ranch, Fallbrook, CA
I first met Oro Blanco on a dark night in June, 2000. After spending 10 nights sitting up with his mom Molly, waiting for the
impending birth, she decided to have him while I was home taking a shower and catching a quick dinner. When I arrived at the
ranch, I went out to the back field to bring Molly in to the foaling stall. There on the barren ground, in the only puddle of mud, of course, was this pile of very pale fuzz, surrounded by all of the mares in the field. After fumbling blindly in the pitch dark, my
helper and I were able to carry this bundle of joy up to the foaling stall so that I could examine my latest gift in the light. What a sight!!!!! He was basically a long-legged skeleton with hair so light that he looked like he was covered in pale moonlight. From the second we met, I knew that this was a very special colt, and definitely a keeper! He has spent his
whole life so far proving me right!
Oro is sired by our purebred Andalusian stallion, Galileo, out
of the class D Azteca mare, Molly. Galileo is also the sire of
the multi-champion American Azteca mare, Sierra de Galileo, and the champion stallion, Galileo's
Precious Jewel, so Oro has some pretty big horseshoes to fill, and he's doing his best not to be outdone by his siblings. As a yearling, he was the 2001 IALHA Region 1 champion half-Andalusian
colt. At the 2003 IALHA Region 1 Championship show, he was Champion Half-Andalusian Senior stallion and made a clean sweep of the driving classes, taking first in Jr. horse, and Championships in Open and Amaterur-to Drive. I drove him in the Amateur- to- Drive class, and what a
thrill it was!
This should be a very exciting year for Oro. Under the continued tutelage of his trainer, Jerry Eriksen, we hope to show him in
English pleasure and basic Doma Vaquera, and maybe a little bit of reining. He will also keep up with his driving, with his
proud mama (me) doing more and more of the driving. I am also looking forward to riding him out on the trails and just having
fun with him. (continued on page 10)

Alberta Andalusians
Standing at stud

El Santo MC
PRE Approved
Black Bay Stallion

For Sale:
Andalusian x Quarter
Horse gelding (registered
as a half-Andalusian with
IALHA)

Stuart & Bunny Caton
R.R. #4 Eckville, AB
T0M 0X0
(403) 746-5684
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el caballo andalusians
(since 1986)
At stud:

Patriota
Black Andalusian
Stallion (PRE)
imported from Costa Rica

Horses bred for Pleasure Performance Personality
Expecting 2004 foals
For Sale: Amigo Grazioso
Double registered 9 year old Azteca gelding Sire is Patriota
Powerful mover Spectacular jumper
Very loving and friendly
Working on longe line and surcingle
Asking $7,500.00 Cdn or $6,000.00 U.S.
Good home only, please
This horse will be an excellent asset to the serious jumping competitor
Contact: Mary Ann Austin (705) 786-3190
RR #3, 317, Beacroft Road Little Britain, Ontario K0M 2C0

WEASELSKIN EQUESTRIAN CENTER
presents:

ADELANTE II
ANDALUSIAN STALLION AT STUD
LEVITON
REGALADO II
REGALADA V
ADELANTE II
CAPRICHOSO S
CORSARIA T
HELENICA

Sporthorse Champion 16.2 hh, Grand
Prix show jumper, eventer, High Point
Dressage, AHSA Horse of the Year,and
National Halter Top Five.
Add sport to your offspring.
Always passes on talent and trainability.

Andalusian for Sale:

Jennifer Thurston
Weaselskin Equestrian Center
12629 Hwy 550 Durango, CO
81303 USA
970-385-4063
wsfeqctr@bwn.net
www.weaselskinfarmeqctr.com

2004 BREEDING SEASON:
Non Andalusians $1500
Andalusians $2000
($250 Booking)
Shipping cooled semen. LFG

PURE AND PARTBRED OFFSPRING FOR SALE

Durango WF
Buckskin/Gray
Gelding
4 years old, 15.2 hh
Started in reining,
dressage, driving.
Very willing and
quiet. $10000 U.S.
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Antonio Galvez: A True Charro

Growing up in the town of Pihuamo in the Mexican state
of Jalisco, Antonio Galvez was around horses all his
youth. “To me, horses are like people,” Antonio says.
“In every race of horses there are good and bad. I think
I can find the good side of a horse”. Displaying the mutual affection between horse and rider while inside Antonio’s Parkdale riding arena, he demonstrates the patience
and skill necessary to bring out the best in a horse.
“You show horses respect, trust and love, and if you say
‘hold,’ they will hold for you,” he says. The Spanish
walk, the piaffe (the trot or dance in place), the passage
(a suspended and elevated trot) and the half pass are all
movements that Antonio teaches his horses. He can
even get them to lie on the ground, motionless, as he
uses them for a lounge chair. To teach a horse a new
movement, Antonio says it is important to “show it to
them quietly, but with an open mind”.
The culmination of Mexican training is a horse trained
to prance in time with music, the Caballo De Baile, or
dancing horse. This is not just recreational, and it’s not
for dilettantes, whether human or equine. Galvez works
his charges five days a week. He allows himself, and
the horses, weekends off.
A performer himself, Antonio dresses in the fancy traditional attire of his home country. As a charro, a skilled
Mexican horseman, he has performed at rodeos and fairs
throughout the Northwest.
Galvez’ first solo equestrian partner was a far cry from
the glorious Andalusian and American Azteca horses he
owns today. “My very first horse as a child was a
burro,” he says with a laugh. There was a beginner’s
horse available, “but sometimes the donkey moved
faster than that horse. When I was little, I’d cry because
my dad would not let me get on a good horse because
I’d ruin it”. Despite the shortcomings of his early moments, young Antonio was nonetheless steeped in the
centuries-old traditions and practices of Mexican horse
training. Its techniques are derived from the Spanish
horse cultures of the conquistadors who brought their
magnificent Andalusians to the New World.
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Antonio Galvez (continued)

The basic aim of Mexican training is twofold. The first is to
get inside the horse’s head and figure out what makes the particular animal tick. The second is to present the animal with
custom-tailored situations to let it teach itself the consequences of it actions. “If you don’t get in touch with the
horse, you’re not in good communication.
When Antonio first came to the Hood River Valley more than
25 years ago, owning horses was something he only dreamed
about. In around 1988, he met expert trainer Ramon Becerra
while performing at a rodeo, and soon was invited to perform
with him and refine his training skills at the Californian ranch
of Becerra’s client, actress Bo Derek. There, besides the excellent tutelage of Becerra, Galvez was exposed to a breeding
program that mixed Andalusians and quarter horses, producing the Azteca (the Azteca is the national breed on Mexico).
The cross, he says, brings out the best of two fine breeds.
“Quarter horses have strong, quick muscles”. “Andalusians
are showy, perform really good with lots of action, move
freely. My goal was to buy my own place and do breeding,”
he says. Antonio attained his goal, and now has an American
Azteca breeding program of his own. Among the horses he
owns are numerous American Aztecas and Andalusians, including his Andalusian stallion Dakota Desparado, a young
Friesian stallion, Goliath, and one of his personal favorites, a
half Friesian-half Azteca stallion, Tornado. In addition to all
the time he spends with his horses, he and his wife Lilia oper-
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ate their own apple and pear
orchards and Antonio manages a local nursery/
greenhouse.
Antonio has gained a reputation throughout the region as
a charro who can tame a
problem horse. Training the
horse and providing horsemanship skills for the rider
have all been part of the bargain when people have
brought their horses to Antonio. He no longer trains outside
horses, although if he chose to do so, he would have a waiting
list of people seeking his expertise.
Antonio’s success goes deeper than just knowledge and skill.
He has a passion for horses, and it is this emotion his equine
companions seem to understand most of all. “I like a horse to
feel good when it’s close to me,” Antonio says. “I’m not fast
training a horse. I’m training the horse with energy, so it feels
good with you. With horses, it’s not good to play hard with
them, but to play good with them”. “I don’t do miracles,” he
insists. “I just do my best. So far so good, I think”. “I enjoy
it so much because I think I have it in my blood,” he explains,
pushing credit away. “Sometimes I get tired, but it’s worth it.
I’m happy because I know I’m working for what I dream”.
Taken in part from the Hood River News, Hood River, Oregon.. ♦

Caballos del Rio Ranch
Andalusian & American Azteca Horses
Home of Matteus de Teodoro

Offering for Sale
Pure Bay
Spanish Stallion

Limited Bookings
for the 2004 Season

Tracy & Dene
Ph: (403) 638-3499
Fax: (403) 638-2977
aquila7@telusplanet.net
RR #1 Site 9 Box 7 Sundre, Alberta T0M 1X0
www.northernhorse.com/caballosdelrio

Virtuoso’s Amistad
2003 Bay Andalusian Colt
(Virtuoso x KJH Cameo)
$7,900.00 US
Prairie Sancho
2003 Grey American Azteca B Colt
(MilagroMandatoxEaster'sSweet CameoRose)
$4,500.00 US

Virtuoso’s Diego
2003 Chestnut American Azteca D Colt
(Virtuoso x Que Bee Wonder)
$3,500.00 US
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Registration Change - Photos No Longer Required
No photographs included in the application for registration is the number one reason for the delay in completing the registration process. The AAHIA realizes that it is sometimes difficult to get the required photographs; therefore, to make the process more convenient for our members, we have amended the photograph rule. Despite this amendment, it is still advisable to
include photos so that the certificate will be more appealing and accurate.
In the past we have required four photographs with each application. We will now be placing a copy of the “Markings
Drawing” (Section 8 on the registration application) on the back of registration certificate. We will still offer you the option
of a photograph on the front of the certificate. Remember, if you submit photographs you are still required to fill out Section
8 (Markings Drawing) on the application. You must be very accurate when drawing the markings. Also include any brands
the horse has in their accurate location. If you choose not to submit any photographs and there is a question regarding the
horse’s colour or markings, photographs will be required. If you choose to submit photographs, here are some tips for photographing your horse:
· Take a few minutes to clean and groom your horse. Prepare your horse and set up the photos.
· Fill the frame with your horse without leaving out any part (eg. hooves, ears), but please leave out the handler. Photos
taken at a great distance are usually not acceptable.
· Remember the purpose of the photos is to show the MARKINGS that the horse has, not just to show the horse.
· For brightness and no shadows, have the sun over your shoulder; also, look at your
Registry corner
background. Make sure you have good contrast (a dark horse should have a light background and a light horse should have a dark background.).
by Joyce Firkus, Registrar
We will not accept pictures as follows:
Have a question on registering
· A horse with a saddle or any other body coverings (eg. leg wraps, blankets, hoods).
your horse? Contact Joyce and
she will be happy to help you at
· Photographs that are unclear. All markings, and/or spots must be shown.
· Other horses in the photograph.
office@americanazteca.com
· The horse must be the main object in the photo, filling up most of the area in the photowww.americanazteca.com
graph. All pictures will be kept permanently on file at the registry office (No Polaroid’s). Do not cut or trim photos, as this will be done in processing if needed. (continued on page 11)
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Classified ads
Aztecas for sale
STABLECREEK FARM OFFERS FOR SALE:
Isabella 1, 1999 Azteca D mare, buckskin color turning gray,
about 14.3, has produced one baby, sire is Hostal, dam is Holly
Dun Chex, Isabella has an awesome temperament and is started
under saddle. She is registered IALHA and AAHIA. $3500.00.
2003 Azteca Colt, may be buckskin or bay, very friendly, out
of Isabella 1 and Rare Ole Maverick (AQHA black 16 hh), dam
and stallion at www.stablecreek.com. $1000.00
Angelita SC, 2000 Azteca D mare, buckskin (will not gray)
out of Bravio and Beaus Nikita Badger. Angel is in foal to
Barranco ( pure Spanish 16 hh gray Andalusian). She is going
great under saddle on trails and with traffic, etc. Registered
with IALHA. $4500.00.
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FOR SALE
One breeding to the purebred Andalusian stallion
Virtuoso for the 2004 breeding season.

Virtuoso is a
stallion with excellent
conformation and a
wonderful disposition.
He has sired many
outstanding offspring
including American
Aztecas.

For sale in Utero: Foal out of Bea's Brazen and Barranco.
Brazen is an Azteca D mare out of Teodoro and Dude's Golden
Beauty. She is in foal to Barranco (pure Spanish Andalusian).
Foal due in spring and will be registerable as Azteca B. In
utero price $1800.00.

A breeding certificate will be issued to the buyer at a value of
$750.00 Canadian funds (GST included). This is a savings of
over $100.00 as Virtuoso’s breeding fee is going up in 2004,
and GST is normally extra.

Telephone: (540) 334-5577
Email: stablecreek@windfire.net
Website: www.stablecreek.com

All terms of the breeding contract must be met and/or negotiated with the stallion owner.

Support the aahia!
Please go to www.americanazteca.com and at the bottom of
the screen, there is an AAHIA button that you can make
into a link on your website.
Dakota Winds Andalusians Offers
for Sale:
VAQUERO 1995 Black Bay
AMERICAN AZTECA STALLION.
AZTECA B stallion. He is 3/4 Andalusian 1/4 Quarter Horse. GORGEOUS!! Stallion wonderful disposition. NATIONAL Champion & Reserve National Champion 2002- And
Region 1 Champion . Ready to show,
ride or breed ! Private Treaty. AT
STUD till sold.
PRIMERO VIENTO (First Wind)
*1999 AMERICAN AZTECA A Stallion - VERY RARE, One of the
FIRST in America - A DEFINITE
American Azteca Stallion Prospect...
If you want a head start on Azteca
breeding better get this one!! now
proven breeder. $10,000.00 This
horse is NEGOTIABLE OR WILL
LEASE to the right home - a serious
Azteca breeder. Also have his younger
brother available - NICE - $6000.

Please contact Karen Grudeski at
(403) 335-4568 for more information.

2003 Smoky Black Filly (Black that will
produce dilute colors) sired by the BLACK
high school trained stallion Valeoroso - Doc o
Lena -QH Side. $ 8500.
DAKOTA SOMBRIA WIND 2001
VERY RARE American Azteca "A"
filly. This is a VERY DARK buckskin filly or a Smoky BLACK that
will produce buckskins or palominos.
The great DRIFTWOOD, three times
in her pedigree! $6,500.
2003 Buckskin AND Dun (dunskin)
colt sired by the high school trained
BLACK stallion Valeroso. This colt is
NICE, a stallion prospect supreme
who will produce Buckskins, Duns
and Blacks and has THE BEST bloodlines available in the US ! Very Special Boy, $7500, call on this one quick
and I'll give you a better price !!
DAKOTA SECOND WIND 2001
VERY RARE Azteca "A" filly. This
is a TREMENDOUS filly! Awesome
mover, disposition & ability. $7,000

Many prices are negotiable! Call or
email Dakota Winds Andalusians
605-347-4211 dwinds@iw.net
CABALLOS DEL RIO RANCH OFFERS
FOR SALE:
Five 2004 in-utero foals. Our Quarter
Horse mares are bred to the bay Andalusian stallion Virtuoso, a son of
Teodoro. Virtuoso has excellent conformation and a wonderful disposition. The mares have diversity in
foundation bloodlines including greats
such as Two Eyed Jack, Barry Pine
(Poco Bueno), Pretty Buck, Bar Flit,
Docs Perscription, and Wimpy II. We
have a variety of colors too—gray,
buckskin, chestnut, bay and palomino.
Please contact us for more information on the mares, and on prices. This
is an affordable way to own the horse
of your dreams!! Caballos del Rio
Ranch—Tracy & Dene (403) 6383499 or aquila7@telusplanet.net
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Classifieds (continued)
Aztecas for sale
Offered for sale by:
K-J Hollow Andalusians
651-462-1949 MN
www.kjhollow.com
KJHollow@aol.com
Keeper (Florin x I’m A Scoot Too/
AQHA) Color: Bay Sex: G Height:
15.2½ DOB: 5/17/95 Great mind,
Short coupled, Eager to please, 15
months of Pro trainng. Well on his
way as a roping and cattle horse, very
well seasoned. Price: $8,000. or BO
Rubio (Florin x How D Sweet
Margie/AQHA) Color: Palomino Sex:
G Height: 15.3 DOB:5/22/95 Rare
color, Outstanding disposition! All
around family horse. 15 months of Pro
training. Has done very well in Team
roping, and working cattle, very well
seasoned. Price: $9,000. or BO

oro blanco

K-J Hollow Andalusians (con’t)
Julita (Florin x Watch Joe Julie/
AQHA) Color: Sorrel Sex: M Height:
15.1 DOB: 5/30/95 Owner feels she is
the cream of the crop in Azteca type
& style. She is short-coupled, sweet
personality. She is ready to start in the
discipline of your choice, she also can
start her mother career as well. Rare
color. Price: $8,000 or BO
2004 In Utero Foal: DW Ladina is
bred to Azteca A stallion PRIMERO
VIENTO (First Wind) for May 2004
foal. This foal is 4 generations of Aztecas and over 13 years to produce. It
will be sired by NUMBER 1 in the
AAHIA registry. That's like having a
colt sired by "Wimpy" who was number 1 in the QH registry ! You could
go down in history ! Truly a One Of a
Kind - the first second generation A !

(continued from page 3)
Also, this will be his first year standing at stud. With his rare buckskin
coloring and dapples, and great conformation and temperament, we are
looking forward to making some outstanding American Azteca A’s. Oro
is a perfect example of everything
that is sought after
in breeding American Aztecas. He is
versatile, intelligent, beautiful, kind
and definitely a
great Ambassador
for the American
Azteca breed. ♦
If you are taking your horses to
Expos, Breed Demos, or Horse
Exhibitions, please contact the
AAHIA for a marketing package at
office@americanazteca.com

DOUBLE "R" RANCH

offers the following 2003 Azteca foals for sale:
"ABRILENA RR"
copper bay Azteca D filly. Dam
is palomino AQHA "Tardees
Golden Wind". $5,000.00

"JAROSA RR"
Chocolate Brown Azteca D filly.
Dam is APHA “Sweet Cara
Jetdeck”. $5,000.00

"JALEO RR"
Bay Azteca D colt. Dam is
APHA "Serrana Copper Bar".
$4,500.00

All foals are sired by Spanish PRE Andalusian, "Principe RR", National Top 5 Halter and Performance Champion.
FOR SALE:
Spanish Vaquera Saddle, used once for a video shoot.
Top quality, excellent condition. $1,250.

Contact Robin Edmonds, (530) 692-1055 or
E-mail: doublerranch90@aol.com
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Registration Change (continued from page 8)

MOUNTAIN VIEW AZTECAS

We do accept digital photos. There must be a separate
disk for each horse because it goes in the horse’s file.
Write the horse’s name on 3.5-inch floppy disk or CD. It
must be high density and PC readable. The pictures must
be saved as JPG or BMP.
You may also send JPG photos over the Internet. In order
to avoid confusion, PLEASE send ONE photo per email.
In the email, list the horse’s registered name, and the
owner’s name. Each photo must also have the horse’s registered name as the name of the file (eg. horsesname1.jpg,
horsesname2.jpg). An additional $10.00 per horse will be
charged for this service. ♦
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RANCH-RAISED AZTECAS,
THE NATIONAL HORSE OF MEXICO
El Caballos Supremo
JUNE A. PATTEE

MVA Don Diego

Phone: (541) 384-6911
Email: jpattee@jncable.com
P.O. Box 217, Condon, Oregon 97823

Azteca B due in April, 2004. Full sibling to MVA Don Diego, whose
sire is National Champion Doma Vaquero horse, Trinidad.

Advertising Rates:

Aahia Memberships!
Have you RENEWED your
membership for 2004?
Would you like to become a
NEW MEMBER of the AAHIA?

Full page $115.00
1/2 page
$60.00
1/4 page
$40.00
1/8 page
$30.00 (business card size)
Classifieds:
Members—$15.00 for first 20 words, $0.25 per word thereafter
Non-members—$20.00 for first 20 words, $0.30 per word thereafter
ALL RATES ARE IN U.S. DOLLARS

Please fill out the
MEMBERSHIP FORM
at the back of this newsletter!

10% DISCOUNT for members of the American Azteca Horse
International Association (AAHIA), except on classifieds.
Deadlines
Winter/Spring Issue December 15th
Summer/Fall Issue August 15th

Important Notice!
Please let us know if you have a change of address. If
you would like to receive this newsletter on a permanent basis, we encourage you to become a member of
the AAHIA.
Thank you,
Tracy Patterson, Editor
newsletter@americanazteca.com

For more information on advertising, including payments and
technical requirements, please visit the website at:
www.americanazteca.com
or

Contact the editor, Tracy Patterson
(403) 638-3499 (Canada)
newsletter@americanazteca.com
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AAHIA
Membership form

Mail to:
American Azteca Horse International Assoc.
2218 Jackson Blvd. #3—PMB 901
Rapid City, SD 57702-3452

Our members are the backbone of this Association. We encourage you to join!

NAME:
FARM NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
COUNTRY:
TELEPHONE:

DATE:

STATE/PROVINCE:
ZIP/POSTAL CODE:
FAX:

EMAIL:

WEBSITE:
2004 Membership Fees (Annual membership based on a calendar year)

Please check (√) one of the following:
FULL MEMBER—$40.00 (Owners of Aztecas registered with the AAHIA must be a full member and will have voting privileges)
ASSOCIATE MEMBER—$25.00 (Admirers and Enthusiasts of the American Azteca—no voting privileges)
WE ARE A MEMBER OWNED AND RUN ASSOCIATION AND DEPEND ON OUR MEMBERS FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS.
SINCE WE ARE A NEWLY FORMED ASSOCIATION, THERE IS MUCH TO DO. IT TAKES A LOT OF PEOPLE TO MAKE
THIS ASSOCIATION GROW. WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP US. IF YOU HAVE TIME OR TALENTS TO CONTRIBUTE, PLEASE CHECK THE BOX, WE NEED YOU!

YES! I am interested in helping. Please contact me with more information.

PAYMENT METHODS
1.
2.

A check can be mailed along with this form to the AAHIA (address at top of form).
Payments (Visa, Mastercard etc.) are accepted on-line ONLY on the AAHIA website at
www.americanazteca.com

